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TCSJOHNHUXLEY Wins G&T Best Table Game Product or Innovation Award

TCSJOHNHUXLEY is delighted to announce Qorex Gameball has been awarded the Gaming &
Technology Silver Award for Best Table Game Product or Innovation. The award was presented to
Tristan Sjöberg, TCSJOHNHUXLEY Executive Chairman at G2E.
The GGB Gaming & Technology Awards are the casino industry's most prestigious awards for
technology, products and services. The honors are designed to recognize and encourage innovation
and technology in the rapidly changing casino industry.
Gameball is the exciting custom developed new Baccarat style game played on TCSJOHNHUXLEY’s
Qorex electronic gaming terminal. This new version brings excitement and entertainment to the
traditional game using special 12-sided dice that are automatically shaken using innovative spinners to
establish winning hands. With the added benefit of 3 types of jackpots, Gameball is set to create as
much of a stir in the US as it did when it was unveiled earlier this year in Macau.
Tristan Sjöberg, Executive Chairman comments, “We are very honoured to receive this prestigious
award for Qorex Gameball. This is a great product that is catching the imagination of operators and
players alike, by bringing fun and excitement to Baccarat through innovative technology. Our
development team have done a fantastic job bringing this project to fruition and this award
acknowledges TCSJOHNHUXLEY at the forefront of table game innovations.”
The introduction of Gameball sees the popularity of Baccarat spreading to a whole new audience as
many players are often intimidated to walk up to a table and join the game. Qorex Gameball provides all
the benefits of electronic gaming which include personal betting terminals, along with added security,
but also provide a more social and exciting environment.
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